TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Lot/Item

Max. Qty

Technical Specifications / Scope of Work

piece 65grams

1

Anti Microbial Soap

1500

2

Boots Rubber, black

12

pairs

large, 12" - 16" height from the sole

3

Boots Rubber, white

24

pairs

large, 12" - 16" height from the sole

4

Broom Plastic

200

piece w/Nylon Bristles, with plastic handle

5

Floor brush

200

piece with long wooden handle, plastic bristles, any color

6

Toilet bowl brush

200

piece plastic/wood handle w/ nylon bristles, any color

7

Bucket Plastic, 80 lit. capacity

24

piece w/ Cover

8

Bucket Plastic, 60 lit. capacity

12

piece w/ Cover

9

Deodorant Cake

2000

piece 100 grams, any scent

10 Dishwashing Cream

1300

piece 350 grams, scented with sponge

11 Doormat, absorbent cloth

1300

piece oblong, medium

12 Duster, cotton

24

Statement of Compliance

piece w/ handle
sachet scented

13 Fabric Softener 20 ml

9000

14 Face Towel, cotton

250

piece 12" x 12", any color

15 Glass Cleaner

100

bottle with dispenser, 500ml

16 Gloves Working

200

pair

17 Mop Head

400

piece absorbent, No.500/No.600

18 Muriatic Acid

400

bottle 1liter, at least 29% HCl content

19 Plastic Pail

140

piece with handle,heavy duty 8ltrs

20 Force pump

140

piece rubber, as per sample

21 Soap Liquid, diswashing

400

bottle anti bacterial 250ml

22 Soap Powder, 48 grams

11000

sachet scented

23 Stain Remover, 1 liter

2500

bottle Sodium Hypochlorite, with at least 99.9% antibacterial protection

Rubber Heavy Duty Thick XL

24 Stainless steel wool

45

pack 3pcs/pack

25 Water dipper with handle

100

piece plastic, any color

[Bidders must state in the Statement of Compliance column either “Comply” or “Not Comply” against each of the individual parameters of each Specification stating the
corresponding performance parameter of the equipment offered. Statements of “Comply” or “Not Comply” must be supported by evidence in a Bidders Bid and crossreferenced to that evidence. Evidence shall be in the form of manufacturer’s un-amended sales literature, unconditional statements of specification and compliance issued by the
manufacturer, samples, independent test data etc., as appropriate. A statement that is not supported by evidence or is subsequently found to be contradicted by the evidence
presented will render the Bid under evaluation liable for rejection. A statement either in the Bidder's statement of compliance or the supporting evidence that is found to be false
either during Bid evaluation, post-qualification or the execution of the Contract may be regarded as fraudulent and render the Bidder or supplier liable for prosecution.]
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manufacturer, samples, independent test data etc., as appropriate. A statement that is not supported by evidence or is subsequently found to be contradicted by the evidence
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Note:
Presentation/submission of sample/s (properly labelled with the name of company, item # and description) to the BAC Office is required for evaluation purposes. Bidders are
required to secure a certification that sample/s was/were presented/submitted for evaluation to be issued by the Technical Working Group.
No. of samples - 1 piece

Name of Company: _________________________________
Name of Representative: _____________________________
Signature of Representative: __________________________
Date: __________________

